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Abstract
In view of the prominent role of voltage-activated conductances in both neuronal differentiation and signal transmission, the
present study describes developmental alterations of ion channel properties during the functional maturation of rat RGCs, i.e.,
between embryonic day 15 when RGCs start to differentiate (E15) and postnatal day 35 (P35) when the retina is fully developed
and the animals had already visual input for about 2 weeks. While the sodium system seems to reach maturity already at the end
of the second postnatal week, significant alterations in the potassium system were found only from postnatal day 10 on. The
functional implications of these alterations are discussed. © 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Signal processing in the nervous system depends both
on the number and type of synaptic connections made
between different neurones and on the physiological
properties of individual neurones. Understanding func-
tional neural circuits thus requires knowledge not only
of intercellular interactions but also of the intrinsic
properties of their individual elements.
The intrinsic properties of a neurone are determined
by the expression of specific voltage-activated conduc-
tances, and neurones can manifest pronounced changes
in their intrinsic membrane properties during ontogeny
(Huguenard, Hamill & Prince, 1988; Hockberger, Tseng
& Connor, 1989; Kaneko & Saito, 1992; Skaliora,
Scobey & Chalupa, 1993; Ramoa & McCormick, 1994;
Ribera, 1996). Since recent analyses of neuronal devel-
opment have emphasized the importance of electrical
activity during the initial period of neural differentia-
tion, i.e., for processes such as neuronal survival, gene
expression, synaptogenesis or the refinement of projec-
tion patterns (Wong, Hermmann & Shatz, 1991; Sheng,
Fields & Nelson, 1993; Olson & Meyer, 1994; Shatz,
1994) it is of major interest to investigate alteration in
ion channel properties and their underlying ionic con-
ductances during the maturation of identified neuronal
populations and to correlate it to distinct developmen-
tal events.
The mammalian retina provides a particularly attrac-
tive model for addressing such questions, since it is an
easily accessible part of the central nervous system,
consisting only of a limited number of neurones that
can be identified due to their hierarchical organisation
in distinct layers. Information received at the level of
the retina is conveyed to the visual centres of the brain
by the discharge patterns of retinal ganglion cells
(RGCs) and thus, the intrinsic membrane properties of
RGCs are crucial in how visual information is transmit-
ted to the brain (Robinson & Chalupa, 1997).
The discharge patterns of many neurones are mainly
determined by the presence of voltage-activated sodium
and potassium channels. Sodium channels are responsi-
ble for the initial depolarisation event during impulse
conduction that leads to an action potential and
sodium-mediated action potentials are thought to un-
derlie correlated activity patterns that stabilise certain
synapses according to the Hebbian postulate (Goldin,
1994). Voltage-activated potassium channels have a
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critical role in the shape of the action potential, the
time course and extend of the hyperpolarization follow-
ing a spike, the return to the resting potential and the
delay to spike onset, and in regulating repetitive firing
(Connor & Stevens, 1971; Storm, 1987; Augustine,
1990). Moreover voltage-activated sodium and potas-
sium currents have been reported to be involved in
processes of structural refinement (Kalil, 1990; Shatz,
1990) and the emergence of neuronal phenotypes in the
visual system (Ribera & Spitzer, 1992).
In view of the prominent role of voltage-activated
sodium and potassium conductances in both neuronal
differentiation and maintenance of neuronal circuits,
our studies are aimed at analysing the developmental
alterations of these ion channel types during the func-
tional maturation of rat RGCs. The present study is
strongly related to a previous one in which we have
analysed in detail developmental alterations of sodium
conductances in RGCs in situ (Schmid & Guenther,
1998). These results are compared with developmental
alterations of calcium-independent potassium conduc-
tances described here and the functional consequences
of both for RGC differentiation are discussed.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. (A) Recordings of sodium currents in retinal slices
and whole-mounts
A detailed description of the method can be found in
Schmid and Guenther (1998). In brief, postnatal retinal
slices were obtained from pigmented rats (Brown Nor-
way) between embryonic day 15 (E15) and the adult
stage which we defined as being older than postnatal
day 20 (P20). Before being used for recording, the slices
(120–200 mm) were continuously bubbled with oxygen
in extracellular solution for at least one hour at room
temperature. Embryonic retinas were not sliced since
retinal diameter was only 1–2 mm but were used as
whole mounts.
For electrophysiological recordings, slices or whole-
mounts were transferred into a poly-L-lysine coated
recording chamber on a microscope stage (Zeiss Ax-
ioskop, Germany) and were superfused with 1.5–2 ml
of oxygenated extracellular solution per minute. Pipette
resistance was 3–6 MV after heat polishing. Recordings
were performed in the perforated-patch modus of the
patch-clamp technique. After reaching 15–25 MV in
presence of nystatin, series resistance was usually stable
and did not decrease further. Cell capacity and series
resistance were then compensated (60–80%) and
recordings were started. The liquid junction potential
was approximately 3 mV, and data were not corrected
for it. The adequacy of space clamping was assessed by
fitting a single exponent to the capacity charging cur-
rent. Cells showing inadequate clamping were not in-
cluded in the analysis.
2.2. (B) Recordings of somatic potassium conductances
in freshly dissociated RGCs
Rat retinas (E15–P35) were gently removed from the
eyecup and enzymatically treated in Ca2:Mg2-free
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS-CMF) containing
bovine serum albumin (0.3% w:v), DL-cysteine (0.18
mg:ml), EDTA (0.15 mg:ml) and papain (15 U:ml) at
37°C for 10–25 min depending on the age of the animal
(all chemicals were obtained from Sigma). Enzyme
activity was blocked with a papain-inhibitor (ovomu-
coid, Sigma). Following trituration, cells were trans-
ferred to a sucrose gradient and centrifuged at 900 g.
After resuspension and counting, cells were plated on
poly-L-lysine-coated plastic dishes. The medium was
based on MEM supplemented with 5% (w:v) horse
serum, 5% (w:v) fetal calf serum, 38.8 mM glucose, 2
mM glutamine, 24 mM NaHCO3, 10 mg :ml antibiotic,
12 mM HEPES and 3.75 mM insulin. Cells were main-
tained at 37°C in the presence of 5% CO2, 95% O2 and
100% humidity.
After plating (4–12 h), the culture medium was re-
placed by the bath solution, and culture dishes were
placed on the stage of an inverted microscope (Zeiss,
Axiovert). All experiments were carried out at room
temperature, and results were independent of the cul-
turing time. Recordings were made with the whole-cell
voltage clamp variation of the patch clamp technique.
Electrode resistance was 1.5–5 MV. The liquid junction
potential was 4 mV and the data were corrected for.
Resting potential was monitored under current clamp
conditions for 1 min at the beginning of each experi-
ment. The resting potential remained stable during this
period.
Drugs were applied with a 12-barrel superfusion sys-
tem which had a common outflow pipette (diameter 100
mm). The tip of the superfusion pipette was placed
within 100–150 mm of the recorded cells. The effect of
TEA and 4AP was identified by monitoring current
responses to successive voltage steps of 96 mV from
a holding potential of 84 mV every 10 s. Currents
were recorded until a steady state block was achieved.
The pipette solution contained (in mM): KCl, 140;
CaCl2, 1; MgCl2, 2; HEPES (-sulfonate), 10; Glc, 17;
EGTA, 2.25; ATP, 2.0 and was adjusted to pH 7.4 with
the use of NaOH, 10. Osmolarity was 310 mOsm. The
bath solution contained (in mM): NaCl, 135; KCl, 5.8;
CaCl2, 2.5; MgCl2, 1, HEPES (-Na-salt), 5; Glc, 34.7
and was adjusted to pH 7.4 with NaOH, 2.9. IK was
isolated by adding TEA-Cl 20 mM to the external
solution, and NaCl was reduced to 115 mM to main-
tain a normal osmolarity of 320 mOsm. Further addi-
tion of 2 mM 4AP enabled IA-isolation. TTX 0.1 mM
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and CdCl2 100 mM were added to the bath to block
voltage-activated Na and Ca2 currents. This re-
sulted in an additional block of Ca2-activated K
currents. A concentration of 100 mM Cd2 is sufficient
to block Ca2 currents completely in RGCs. TTX,
TEA-Cl and 4AP were obtained from Sigma, whereas
CdCl2 was obtained from Aldrich.
2.3. Identification of retinal ganglion cells
Retinal ganglion cells in retinal slices were chosen for
recording according to their position in the ganglion
cell layer and a soma size criterion (Guenther, Schmid,
Grantyn & Zrenner, 1994). Retrograde labeling of
RGCs were performed in retinas from postnatal day 1
on by injection of 2 ml of the fluorescence dye DiI (25
mg:500 ml DMF, Molecular Probes) into the superior
colliculus of neonatal Brown Norway rats and yielded a
100% correspondence with the identification made by
soma size. Freshly dissociated RGCs were identified by
the same procedure. Only the largest cells at a given age
were selected. Since a- or type I RGCs have been
shown to be the largest neurones in the postnatal rat
retina (Perry, 1979; Thanos & Mey, 1995), it is highly
likely that we exclusively recorded from this ganglion
cell type.
3. Results
3.1. Passi6e membrane properties and resting potential
during de6elopment
The voltage clamp technique was used to obtain
electrophysiological recordings from 310 rat RGCs.
Data were derived at 21 different days of ages between
E15:16 and P35. Mean series resistance was 13.97 MV
(93.56; n180) without any correlation to age or cell
size. A mean input resistance of 346 MV (9133;
n180) was calculated from steady state current ISS
during subthreshold voltage pulses for freshly dissoci-
ated RGCs. When corrected for cell size and assigned
to the membrane capacitance a highly significant de-
crease in input resistance was found during RGC on-
togeny (P0.001). The corrected mean input resistance
was 3.24 MV*pF (90.53; n50) for E15–E23 but
2.58 MV *pF (90.38; n21) for P23–P35.
The resting membrane potential (Vrest) increased dur-
ing RGC differentiation from 3 mV at E15:16, when
RGCs are immature and no voltage-activated currents
are expressed, to a final value of about 58 mV in
adult RGCs (see Fig. 1C, solid line). The values at
embryonic stages, especially E15 were very depolarised
which normally indicates a damaged cell. However,
vitality staining with Trypan blue showed that the cell
membranes were intact (data not shown). Moreover, an
input resistance of up to 1.2 GV in these cells clearly
showed that their integrity was not destroyed.
3.2. Voltage-acti6ated ion currents during RGC
differentiation
Voltage-activated conductances were never observed
in RGCs younger than E17 and sodium and potassium
currents were simultaneously expressed at E17 and were
present in all RGCs thereafter. A detailed analysis of
the developmental alterations in sodium channel prop-
erties of RGCs was recently published by us (Schmid &
Guenther, 1998). However, the main findings are
shortly summarised here (Fig. 1) in order to facilitate a
comparison with the developmental alterations found
for RGC potassium currents and to discuss the func-
tional consequences for RGC differentiation.
Embryonic RGCs had small sodium currents which
activated at around 20 mV and reached its peak
around 0 mV (Fig. 1A, filled circles). In older RGCs,
sodium currents were large, activated already at around
50 mV and had their peak around 20 mV (trian-
Fig. 1. Alteration in sodium current properties. (A) Sodium current-
voltage relations at different RGC ages. (B) Alterations in activation
and steady-state inactivation parameters. Activation curves continu-
ously shifted to more negative membrane potentials during RGC
differentiation; steady-state inactivation shifted to the right but had
its maximum shift around P3–5. Arrows along the x-axis indicate the
position of the resting membrane potential at the RGC ages indi-
cated. (C) Threshold of sodium current activation. Potentials for
half-maximum sodium activation were overplotted to the resting
membrane potential. All arrows had the same length to illustrate that
the distance between Va1:2 and position of the resting potential and
thus the thresholds to elicit a sodium current are comparable during
the whole period of RGC differentiation. (D) Slowing of sodium
currents. Time to peak (tp, black bars) and the time constants of
sodium current inactivation (td, grey bars) significantly increased
within the first 2 postnatal weeks, resulting in slower sodium kinetics
during this critical period of RGC development (see text).
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gles and squares). Sodium current density increased
significantly between E18 and P11 and remained con-
stant thereafter. Thus, sodium current density in RGCs
reached maturity already about 5 days before eye
opened, indicating that visual experience is not neces-
sary for its regulation.
Developmental alterations in activation and steady-
state inactivation are summarised in Fig. 1B. The posi-
tion of the resting potentials at different RGC ages are
indicated by the arrows along the x-axis. Between E18
and P12 potentials for half-maximal activation shifted
by 25 mV to more negative membrane potentials (Fig.
1B, large horizontal arrow). In contrast, steady-state
inactivation shifted to the right to more positive poten-
tials during RGC development, i.e., in the opposite
direction from that of the sodium activation. However
as can be seen by comparing the midpoints of inactiva-
tion, indicated by the intersections of the inactivation
curves with the dashed horizontal line, the shift was not
continuous in one direction, as it was for the activation,
but had its most positive value at P3–5.
When comparing half-maximal sodium current acti-
vation (Fig. 1C, filled circles) and the position of the
resting potential (solid line) at different RGC ages, the
difference between both is comparable (indicated by the
length of the arrow) which means that the threshold of
sodium current activation out of rest is nearly the same
in all RGC independent of age.
In addition to the shifts in activation and inactiva-
tion, a transient slowing in sodium kinetics was ob-
served during RGC differentiation (Schmid &
Guenther, 1998). This is summarised in Fig. 1D where
the time-to peak values (tp) and the time constants of
the sodium current decay (td) at a membrane potential
of 10 mV are shown for different RGC ages. Tp-val-
ues (black bars) were comparable for early embryonic
and adult RGCs, whereas values were significantly in-
creased between P1 and P12. A comparable result was
observed for td (grey bars). They were fastest for adult
RGCs but almost two times slower within the first
postnatal week. A detailed analysis of the spike pat-
terns of RGCs will be necessary to clarify how these
transient alterations influence the electrical excitability
of RGCs within this critical period of development.
3.3. Ca2-independent potassium currents
Whole-cell potassium currents (IKtot) were isolated by
blocking voltage-activated sodium and calcium currents
with 0.1 mM TTX and 100 mM CdCl2. Blocking the
Ca2 influx additionally abrogated Ca2-dependent
K currents so that typical Ca2-independent whole-
cell potassium currents in RGCs of different develop-
mental stages are shown in Fig. 2A. Peak current
amplitudes started at 800 pA to 3 nA at early embry-
onic ages (E17–20) and increased to 12 nA in adult
Fig. 2. Alterations in potassium current properties. (A) Original
traces for different RGC ages elicited by increasingly depolarising
pulses from a holding potential of 84 mV. Scale bar 1000 pA; (B)
Current density increase for the potassium peak current at the
beginning and the plateau current at the end of a depolarising pulse.
Maximum standard deviations are indicated. Potassium current den-
sities increased significantly only from P10 on. (C) Peak to plateau
relation of total potassium current elicited by depolarisation to 96
mV in RGCs of different ages. IKtot inactivation during a depolaris-
ing pulse is most transient within the first postnatal week. Single data
are shown to demonstrate the large variations in younger RGCs. (D)
Time to peak values for different RGC ages. At all ages there are
RGCs which had fast (B4 ms) and slow (\4 ms) time to peak
values. The number of cells with fast values decreased significantly
during RGC differentiation whereas the number of cells with slow
values increased significantly. This is due to the activation of a
slower, sustained potassium current component which is more promi-
nent in older RGCs (see text).
animals. The increase in current amplitudes was not
due to an overall developmental increase in cell size
since potassium current densities for the peak currents
and the plateau currents also increased with RGC age
(Fig. 2B). However, IKtot current density increased sig-
nificantly only from postnatal day 9 on. This is differ-
ent from what we have found for the sodium current
density where a continuous increase was observed al-
ready from embryonic stages on and where density
reached maturity already at around P12.
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IKtot inactivated pronouncedly during a depolarising
pulse in embryonic and young postnatal stages whereas
inactivation was less in older RGCs (compare current
profiles in Fig. 2A). When the ratios between peak and
plateau current amplitudes were determined as a mea-
sure of IKtot inactivation (Fig. 2C) it could be seen that
inactivation increased until P7 and significantly de-
creased thereafter (P0.001), indicating the possibility
of an increase of a sustained potassium current compo-
nent during RGC differentiation.
The alterations in IKtot current inactivation were par-
alleled by progressively slower activation kinetics be-
tween embryonic stages and postnatal stages (Fig. 2D).
In almost 90% of embryonic RGCs IKtot reached its
peak within 4 ms whereas only about 40% of RGCs
older than 1 week showed this rapid activation. In
contrast, the number of RGCs with activation kinetics
slower than 4 ms increased with RGC age. This again
points to the existence of a slowly activating, sustained
potassium current component that increases during
RGC differentiation.
To test the hypothesis, that the observed develop-
mental alterations in IKtot were possibly due to the
expression of different subtypes of potassium channels
in a way that a transient potassium current is the
predominant IKtot component in young RGCs and is
then masked by a sustained component in older RGCs,
IKtot was dissected pharmacologically (Lipton & Tauck,
1986). The procedure of current isolation is shown in
Fig. 3A. Individual currents were isolated by subtract-
ing current profiles in the presence of the blocking drug
from those in its absence. A total of 20 mM of TEA
completely blocked ITEA and, in some cells, also
blocked a small amount of IAP. IAP was completely
blocked by 2 mM of 4AP. The slowly inactivating
current component IS, which remained in the presence
of TEA and 4AP, was reduced almost to zero by the
use of 1 mM of Ba2 (data not shown here). IAP clearly
activated and inactivated rapidly, whereas ITEA acti-
vated and inactivated slowly. IS activated more rapidly
than ITEA but also inactivated slowly.
Due to this specific action of TEA and 4AP in rat
RGCs in situ, the different potassium current subtypes
were identified pharmacologically rather than by the
voltage-dependence of inactivation. However, to min-
imise the effect of any block of IAP by TEA, the ITEA
amplitude was analysed at the end of the depolarising
voltage pulse. As shown in Fig. 3B (left), ITEA begins to
activate at membrane potentials of around 25 mV.
In embryonic and early postnatal animals (points, cir-
cles), ITEA saturated at high voltage stimulation
whereas no saturation was observed in adult RGCs
(triangles). Analysis of the transient potassium current
IAP showed that this current type already activated
around 40 mV (Fig. 3B, right) and did not reach the
same high current densities as ITEA in adult RGCs.
Plateau current densities of ITEA revealed an about
8-fold increase during RGC differentiation from P8 on
(Fig. 3C, filled circles) whereas IAP peak current density
increased only about 2- to 3-fold (Fig. 3C, squares)
within the same time period. IS density was calculated
by subtracting ITEA from IKtot at the end of the depolar-
ising voltage pulses where IAP was absent. Like the
other potassium currents, IS increased only after the
first postnatal week and with its about 10-fold increase
contributed to the relative increase of sustained current
components in comparison to IAP. In summary, the
Fig. 3. Separation of potassium current subtypes. (A) Pharmacologi-
cal analysis (for a detailed description see Section 3.3) revealed the
existence of three different Ca2-independent potassium current sub-
types ITEA, IAP and IS. (B) ITEA (left) activated at more positive
membrane potentials than IAP (right) and increased significantly
during RGC differentiation. (C) Current densities for the different
potassium current subtypes. In younger RGCs the transient IAP is the
prominent subtype resulting in rapidly inactivating potassium current
profiles in these cells (see A). In older RGCs the sustained currents
ITEA and IS are more prominent and are responsible for the less
inactivating potassium currents in these cells.
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pronounced increases in ITEA and IS density were re-
sponsible for less inactivating current profiles and the
progressively slower activation kinetics of IKtot in older
RGCs.
4. Discussion
In this study we demonstrated alterations in ion
conductances that might be responsible for changes in
the intrinsic membrane properties and thus the dis-
charge patterns of RGCs during their differentiation.
Our earliest recordings on retinal whole-mounts were
performed at E14:15, i.e., during the period of RGC
generation and prior to innervation of the target areas
in the colliculus superior (Bunt, Lund & Land, 1983).
No voltage-activated ion currents were expressed at this
age indicating that either cells in the ganglion cell layer
are still undifferentiated precursor at this age or that
RGCs are not able to generate spontaneous discharges.
The latter seems to be more likely since labeling with
the Thy-1 antibody which is specific for embryonic
RGCs is already present at E15 (Guenther, unpublished
observations). From E17:18 on, all RGCs tested had
voltage-activated sodium currents as well as potassium
currents.
Sodium current properties changed significantly dur-
ing RGC differentiation, especially in their activation
and inactivation parameters. A resting potential around
30 mV and the position of activation and steady-
state inactivation curves in embryonic RGCs which
show almost no overlap, indicates that only a very
small fraction of the sodium currents can be activated
out of rest. This means that a short hyperpolarisation
would be required to remove inactivation and to acti-
vate a substantial amount of sodium channels in em-
bryonic RGCs.
In contrast, activation and inactivation curves sub-
stantially overlap in postnatal RGCs and the percent-
age of sodium current available for activation is largest
in early postnatal RGCs (compare intersection of inac-
tivation curves with the dashed vertical line in Fig. 1B).
However, to activate the same proportion of sodium
current smaller depolarisations are required in adult
cells than in any other developmental stage. Together
with the increase in sodium current density (Schmid &
Guenther, 1998) the developmental shifts in activation
and steady-state inactivation result in a massive in-
crease in the amount of available sodium current dur-
ing RGC development which is likely to modify the
spiking behaviour of RGCs during differentiation.
Shifts in ion current activation and inactivation have
been reported by various authors in different prepara-
tions (Sontheimer, Trotter, Schachner & Kettenmann,
1989; Skaliora et al., 1993; Ramoa & McCormick,
1994) and seem to be a common mechanism during
neuronal differentiation. Since no significant alterations
have been found for these parameters in RGCs older
than P13 the sodium system seems to reach maturity in
this retinal cell type already 4–5 days before eye
opening.
Additionally to the above described alterations, a
transient slowing in sodium current activation and cur-
rent inactivation during a depolarising pulse has been
observed within the first postnatal week, the functional
consequence of which is likely a decrease in RGC firing
frequency within this period (Schmid & Guenther,
1998). In contrast, the likelihood that action potentials
will be evoked at a given depolarisation is proportion-
ally enhanced in the first postnatal week, since the
steady-state inactivation is at its most positive potential
at this time. Further studies have to address the rela-
tionship between the alterations in the sodium system
found in the present study and the spike frequency of
RGCs in situ.
4.1. Potassium conductances
Ca2-independent voltage-activated potassium cur-
rents (IKtot) were already expressed in RGC somata at
E17:18 but were significantly altered only relatively late
in development and are preceded during RGC differen-
tiation by an increase in resting potential that reached
its final value around P8.
Three types of potassium currents were found in
RGCs: a sustained, delayed-rectifier-like current ITEA, a
transient current IAP that resembled IA of other prepa-
rations, and a fast-activating, slowly inactivating Ba2-
sensitive current IS. Comparable current types have
been described in postnatal rat RGCs (Sucher & Lip-
ton, 1992; Skaliora, Robinson, Scobey & Chalupa,
1995). We showed that the presence of the three types
accounted for IKtot at all ages and that significant
changes in current densities and IKtot activation and
inactivation occurred during RGC differentiation.
All three potassium current subtypes were simulta-
neously expressed from E17:18 on and were present in
all RGCs thereafter. Current profiles of IKtot changed
during RGC differentiation from a transient time
course at embryonic stages to a more sustained one in
adult RGCs. This change was not due to a reduction in
the proportion of cells expressing IAP, as described by
Skaliora et al. (1995) for the transient potassium cur-
rent IA in cat RGCs, but reflected increased masking of
IAP by the sustained current (see below). Thus, differ-
ences in the relative contributions of ITEA, IAP and IS to
IKtot accounted for the decreased decay and slower
activation of IKtot. IKtot current density increased only
from P10 on, when resting membrane potential had
already reached its final value. The underlying increas-
ing potassium conductances thus did not contribute to
the cells resting potential development, and further
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experiments will be required to study the role of Ca2-
dependent potassium conductances which were blocked
in the present study. The simultaneous onset of all three
subtypes of potassium currents at E17:18 coincided
with the onset of sodium currents in this cell type
whereas alterations in K current properties started
after sodium properties had already reached their adult
values.
IAP characteristics are very similar to the previously
described transient potassium current in adult rat
RGCs and in cat RGCs during development (Lipton &
Tauck, 1986; Sucher & Lipton, 1992; Skaliora et al.,
1995). However, there are some fundamental differ-
ences: First, in the present study all RGCs expressed
IAP at every developmental stage, whereas Skaliora et
al. (1995) showed a significant decrease in the percent-
age of cells expressing a transient current during RGC
development in cats. The discrepancy may be explained
by the fact that these authors did not distinguish be-
tween different subtypes of RGCs, whereas we recorded
predominantly from the largest RGCs which pre-
sumably belong to the type I RGCs. Taken as a whole,
we suggest that some subpopulations of ganglion cells
do not express a transient potassium current late in
development, whereas type I cells seem to do so. Dur-
ing the development of rat RGCs, however, IAP is
masked by sustained conductances, resulting in a de-
crease in the number of cells with a fast activation of
IKtot. Current clamp recordings will be carried out to
explore the functional implications of these results.
The sustained ITEA was present in all RGCs through-
out development and was identified by its sensitivity to
TEA and its kinetic properties. Activation threshold
was more positive (30 mV) and ITEA activated slower
than IAP or IS. The sustained, delayed-rectifier-like ITEA
is the dominant K outward current in rat RGCs in
older developmental stages (see also Skaliora et al.
1995). The dominating role of sustained current compo-
nents in adult RGCs can be functionally linked to their
role in enabling cells to integrate synaptical inputs over
long periods during information processing in the adult
retina. A comparable role can also be attributed to the
slowly inactivating IS. However, the functional implica-
tion of the 10-fold increase in current density of this
potassium current type remains unclear and requires
further current clamp experiments.
In conclusion, our data indicate that embryonic rat
RGCs younger than E16 are not capable of generating
spontaneous spikes since no voltage-activated ion chan-
nels were present. This is in line with the findings of
Maffei and Galli-Resta (1990) who have shown that rat
RGCs become functionally active between E17 and
E21. Sodium and potassium current densities were low
in embryonic RGCs and, as indicated by the position of
the sodium activation curves, large depolarisations are
required for the activation of sodium currents.
The alterations in the sodium system in early postna-
tal stages then open the possibility of an enhanced
excitability of rat RGCs. However, as the properties of
the potassium system does not change significantly
before P10, and as especially the delayed-rectifier potas-
sium current which increases significantly only in RGCs
older than P10 is known to play a pivotal role in
maturation of the action potential (Ribera, 1996) one
would expect pronounced changes in the firing pattern
of RGCs only from this age on. A recent study by
Wang, Ratto, Bisti and Chalupa (1997) indeed shows
that young postnatal rat RGCs (P7–P17) typically
responded to maintained depolarisations with only a
single spike or a rapidly adapting discharge pattern
whereas the predominant response of older RGCs was
a series of repetitive discharges that lasted for the
duration of the depolarising period. However, there are
several discrepancies between their studies and ours
especially with respect to alterations in the potassium
system. A detailed analysis including pharmacological
blocking of distinct current subtypes will thus be neces-
sary to clarify the relation between alterations in the
sodium and potassium systems found in this study and
the spiking behaviour of RGCs.
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